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Professional Cards-
1.14 M W. DORRIS. Attorney-at-Law. 402 Penn

t, Malan' gdon, Pa. [mar.l6,l7y.

-11. I)
Attorney-at-Law, N'. 111, 3rd street

nirrly ,occupied by M6661'6. Woods Sr '

ratpl2;ll

1-1;1".; oilers his professional services
a I • ! .111,ty. Office, No 623 IVashington Itreet,

one e t ,•f kilt Catholic Parsonage Ljan4;7l

j,It. 11.7:KILL permanently located in Alexandria
ilk profession. pan. 4 '7B-Iy.

;Tos, Sur.geonDentist. Office in Leister'm
room formerly occupied by Dr. E.

at iagdon, Pa. [apri.B, '76.
J C:t

LAM, Attorney-at-Law, 405 Penn Street,
Pa.

G_' ist ,r.ffi re in S. T. Brown's 1113 W building,
P. lit! Strout, Huntingdon,Pa. [npl2.'i 1

t) EN, A tt,,rucy-at-Law. Office, No.—, Penn
iltailtingdou, Pa. Lapl9,'7l

;SAYt -,s BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,J. Pa. 1.!:1,0, refill Street, tlu•oo doors writ of 3rd
Str,.,•t. Ljan4;7l

3.,
Go v. r..i

y

11-1, 1

Atterney-at-Law ...n4 General Claim
zd.ou, Pa. Soldiers Oahe,against the

bounty, widows' and invalid
d i o with great careand promptness. Of-

k 1 IN, Attorney-at Law.
: Nu. 4:4, Penn S.r,t, anntinglon. Pa.

July IS, 1873.
AU roer-at-Law and Notary Public,

a. 011ice, No. 239 Penn Street, oppo-
i felis,'7l

Attorn .y-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,
buil.ling, Penn Street. Prompt

.t:• ,ltion given to all legal busine,A.
laugs,'74-Cmon

T.t. A. ORBPON, Attorneyg-at-Law, No. 321
I loottngilon, Pa. All kinds of legal

na ly attended to. Sept.l2,i8.

New ..\.(lvertisement,

3EMJTIFY YOUR
I-I 01\IFS

:90.1 vr(pared to

PARTIAdoall kinds of

IP3 TLi; 1_4.1 1 IC; 3 SIGN G
Calcimining, Glazing,

Paper flanging,
and :my an i sII work belonging to the business.

scveral years' experience, he guaran-
tees s:lisfaotion to those who may employ him.

ICES MODERATE.
tl.e left at the JOURNAL Book Store.

JOHN L. ROHLAND.
Mitch 14*.h.
--

`lll 1' 1. CHEAP!! CHEAP 1!.
PAPErS A- , FLUIDS. N-lALBUMS.

y Buy your Stationery
,ay your Blank Books,

AT THF, AL LOOK d STATIONERY STORL.

Flue
Books for Children

Ail,' If

ri;,bool ?i,rationer7,
tiames fur Children,
Ponket Book, Pass Books,

c•r ,Vice

.AT Til t .;:"r: i•:.'..4 I, i:0(.;1,"of XTATIONERr STORK

si4 ~,, . To s, Juoo A YEAR, or ..!,1 to SjEa day

s 1 i. i ,-, is your own locality . No risk. Women
11 1 •ri do as well as men. Many snake more

! il 1 than the amount Stated above. No one
ii it dr ; F., ,/en fail to make money last. Any one

can do the work. You can make from
NI cts. to S 2 an hour by devoting your

evenings and s! are time to the business. It costa nothing
to try the i.. ,4,11,7.4. Nothing like it for motley making
ever olftl,l be;Ore. Business pleasant and strictly hon-
orable. IZ...ter if von want to know all about the best
Im2. inz t.n.sic,ss bef ire the public, send us your address
and iv,, will~,,1 you full particulars and private terms

free; ~,,11.!e, with $5 also free; you can then makeup
your nsi,l I ,r vonrself. Address GEORGE STINSON &

CU., Pot t.:en.l, Maine. June°, 1879-1y

STAMPING I

Hat:r.
frog: t

STAMPING
ived a fine assortment. of Stamps

now prepared to do Stamping

BRAIDI AND EMBROIDERING,
I al'o ‘, at the shortest notice.

MArrIE U. GRAY,
N. 415 Mifflin :-:t.rPet

DR_ J. J. DAHLEN,
GER.II.I.I' PHYSICIAN AND. SURGEON

()glee a 17a,Ehington Ifoue, corner of Seventh
and Y2.nn sir

HUNTINGDON, PA.

1)LZ. C. H. BOYER.
DENTIST,

Ofli:c in Franklin Howe,

pr,4-y HUNTINGD ,)N, PA

ATDIVITT,
:roa A.. 171) CONVEYAYCER,

ItC II ST., bet. Third and Fourth,
('...1i HUNTINGDON, PA

3_c) II N S. LYTLE.
YO!: AND CONVEYANCER

SPRUCE CREEK,
Ma;c9,lS79-Iy. Huntingdon county Pa.

COME TO TILE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

PRINTING
iv- i sale hills,

!.• w;:nt bill heads,
f t letter heads,
It yuu ii-ant visiting cards,

want business cards,
if you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopesneatly printed,
If 3,..0 want anything printed in a workman-

ik nvinuer, et very reasonable rates, leave
,t the above named office.

so q 43 ; 11,7. s.l EKyi onuyourtoown: ,ive t.: bwen,b(a.tilirs.cit.p tir ti alal
without I, 1i0..e. The hest Opportunityever
ot!ered for thou winiug to work. You ahoulal

.• tr.v uothin•o el., until you see for yourself
wh i, you eau d., at th., lapiluess we offer. No
room to explain here. You can devote all

your time or only your spare time to the business, and
make great pay fot every hour that you work. Women
make as much as men. Send for special private terms
and particulars whichwe mail free. $5 Outtlt free. Don't
complain of hard times while you have each a chance.
Address IL lIALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine,

June6, 1879-Iy.

yiIsTOYFUL News for Boysand Girls !1

71,, ,r 1Young and Old

! !
A NEW IN-

-14 MENTION just patented for them,
for Home use I

..4:- . ,' ,-. Fret and Scroll Sawing,rnTuing,
Polishing,

k
~..': •• ...•

.4
Boring, Drilling,Grinding,

........ :. Screw Cutting. Price $5 to tr.o.
Send 6 rents for 100 pages.

- EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

..'pt. 5, 1379-eow-lyr.
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New Advertisements.

REGISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
hereby given, to all persons interested, that

the f,dlowing named persons have settled their ac-
counts in the Register's Office, at Huntingdon, and
that the accounts will be presented for con-
firmation and allowance, tan Orphans' Court, to
be held at Huntingdon, in and for the county of
Huntingdon, on WEDNESDAY, the 14th day of
Al'ii 11. next, (ISSO,I to wit : . _ .

I. Account t Richard Colgate, Administrator
d. of the estate of Asaph Price, late of Crom-
well tp., dervo,ekl. . .. . .

2. Aceount of Ilichard Colgate, Administrator
of the estate of John F. Price, late of Cromwell
tp deceased.

t. Fi. account of Asaph Price, Executor, of
the last will and testament of James Flerning,late
of Cromwell township. deceased, as filed by Rich-
ard Colgate. Administrator d. c. a. of Asaph
Price. deceased.

4. Fir,t and final account of Alfred L. Caroth-
er., A dininstra tor of the estate of Lewis Caroth-
er, late of Cromwell tp., deceased.

5. First and final account of Joseph Grubb, Ex-
ecutor of the last will and testiment ofAbraham
Grubb, late of Penn township. deceased.. . . . .

fi. Account of Robert Iloshorn, Administrator
of tt:e esta.c of Abraham Bollinger, late of Tell
town,h:p,

.A.',..ont of F. 1. Brali, one of the Executors
of the wi:l and testameot of Mary M. Hoffer,
lat, Jlnrri2e township, ilect•ased..

S Fnal account of J. F. Sehock, Administra-.
toru; the estate of Lewis M. Stewart, late of Mor-
ris township, deceased.

9 Guardianship account of Samuel Ralston,
Guardian of Mary Ella Dercre, daughter of Josi-
ah deceased.

10. First and final account of Curtis G. Carr,
Ailinii:istrat,ir. of I estaie of Reuben Smith, late
of vilon b•irough. ticeased.

11. The ceond and final account of Jonathan
Evans, Truste- to sell the real estate of Benjamin
So I ler!, deceit Pfll

12. kccount. of Samuel Weight, Administrator
and Te,tt-tee to sell the real estate of Samuel
Green. late of Springfield township. deceased.

13. Account of 1%. 11. M't'rum, Administrator
of the estate of James Crum, deceased, with dis-
tribution azlnen,d.

14 Account of Henry Wilson, Administrator of
the estate of Alfred W. Kenyon, late of Barree tp.,
deceased.

15. Final account of James Miller and A. B.
Mill, r, Admihistrators, and Trustees to sell the
real e,tate of Samuel Silknitter, late of Barree
townsh:p, deceased.

16. Final ace,unt of Ilug,h Lindsay, surviving
Administrator of the estate of George W. Swartz,
lateof Huntingdon borough, deceased, with a dis-
tribution annexed.

17. Account of Wm W. Stryker, Executor of
the will of Elizabeth Stryker, late of West town-
ship, deceased.

IS. Sce,ind and final account of George W. Cor-
bin, Trustee appointed by the Orphans' Court to
sell the real estate Of Daniel Price, late of Clay
tow,shin, deceased.•

19. F,Tui l:;,,,unt of Sar.uel B. Grove, Guardian
of chlrles 1L liampson. inirior sou of
Jam,s K. liamps,n,

20. First and lino! ttee,:unt of Jesse Goodman,
Administrator of the estate of Thomas M. Logan,
late of fixitingdon Borwagli. deceased.

21. Account of Wm. W. Johnston, Administra-
tor of the estate. of Wm. Johnston, late of War-
riorsaotrk town:hip, deceased.

22. Act-mint of Wm. W. johnston, Administra-
tor deb .nte non c t. a. of the estate of Wm. Cole-
burn, late of Franklin township, deceased.

23. Guardianship account of William W.Stry-
ker, G turdian of Florence Stryker, intermarried
with Snowalter,and now of full age, Fan-
nie Striker and W. Howard Striker, minor chil-
dren of Mahlon Striker, deed.

I. D. KUNTZELMAN,
Re.GlsTrlei. OFFICE,

I
Register.

Huntingdon, Mar. 19, 1,30.

LIST OF JURORS FOR APRIL TERM
GRAND JURORS.

Ads). 'Lou,hoasmerchant, Mt. Union.
A S•iiipson, surveyor, Huntingdon.
Dri J. A., tanner, Tell.

Th••ma, carpenter, Barr. e.
G..gley Henry, farmer, Herolemon.
Pecker N. C., gentleman, Huntingdon.
Entrikeu W. S., farmer, Liar.ln.
Didier T C.. coal operator, Huntingdon.
Gehrett .1. C., gunsmith, Ortibionia.
Green A. It., gentleman, Orbisonia.
Gilliland Joseph. fanner, West.
Hess John, foreman, Lincoln.
llyssoug K. 8., potter, Cassville.
Kinch Daniel, blacksmith, Warriorsmark.
Laporte John, farmer, Franklin.
MillerA. J., farmer, Tod.
Morningstar Wm.. farmer, Huntingdon.
Martin Isaac, farmer, Porter.
Mattern Geo. W., gentleman, Warriorsmark
Pheasant Jesse, fanner, Union.
Park, Alexander, carpenter, Lincoln.
SmithJohn P., farmer, Union.
Sh••arer il. R., bookkeeper, Carbon.

Gesirge. carpenter, Union.
TRAVERSE Jt&OEB—FIRST WEEK.

Adams John Q., farmer, Franklin.
Al,• I). S.ott, laborer, Warriorsmark.
Make Ea-ton, foundrymaii, lluntingdon,
Bart.!Lints. gentleman, Huntingdon.
Book Samuel, farmer, Tell.
Carothers Albert, painter. Brady.
Coulter James, farmer, Tell.
Coistock Christian, farmer, Huntingdon.
Crouse ^ant, carpenter.Shirley.
Cohn! Geo. IV., fanner,Clity.
Conrad Jacob, miner, Orbis :pia.
thbcoie John 8., plasterer, Orbisonia.
Davis Henry Sr, farmer, West.
Decker Alexander, teamster, Huntingdon.
(fasten IVtn. C., foreman, Mt. Union.
Goodman Isaac. carpenter, Huntingdon.
Garner John G. farmer, Lincoln.
Henry S. 1,;., merchant, Huntingdon.
Harrison Atnlrew, tumor, Shirleysburg.
lloltzinger John, leek agent, lluntingdon.
Isenberg Milton, farmer, Shirley.
Hyper M. 11., tanner, Shirley.
Locke 'roil it., farmer, Springfield.
Metz Jonathan K., merchant, Brady.
Myers Michael, farmer, Walker.
Mears Ephraim, carpenter, Carbon.
MorrisonSamuel, farmer, Barrye.
Myerly Abiam, tanner, Casa
McClure Jelin, farmer, Porter.
Madden Newton, farmer, Springfield.
McFadden William,blacksmith, Logan.
Nylon Samuel, tanner, Barn.e.
Neff Benjamin, gentleman, Porter.
Nearhooff John 11., laborer, Warnorsmark.
NetiJolin, farmer, West.
Ac•ff M enry, farmer, West.
Ott Noah, shoemaker, Orbisonia.
Russell Isaac, foreman Hopewell.
Ramsey farmer, Spriuglield.
Ready John K., Lamer, Carbon.
R.•ed G. Washington, farmer, 'fod.
shintrerAndrew, farmer, Tell.
Swoope James, farmer, Union.
Sprankle Michael, farmer, Logan.
Tay! , 4.• H. 1)., farmer, Tod.
B hits A. P., Butner, Oneida.
Wilson Henry, surveyor, Onehla.
WilsonA. P., farmer, llewlersou.

TRAVERSE JURORS—sEcoNn WEEK.
Bawnian John, farmer, Shirley.
Bair Geo. C., farmer, Lincoln.
Barr liavid, laborer, Jack-on.
Chi!role Reuben, firmer, Union.
Dral,Jm . 3f., teacher, Clis.
Davidson Jno H., laborer, Huntingdon.
Davis George, tanner, Morris.
Elliott George, farmer, Dublin.
Evans Jonathan.tanner, Tod.
Alowlinitu John, teacher, Brady.
Bough,Jonathan. innkeep,r, Huntingdon.
Heffner John, railroader, Huntingdon.
Hirst Van Buren. innkeeper, Jackson.
Houck. John, blacksmith, Jackson.
Hutchison George, fanner, Warriortimark.
Isenberg 5t..10111011 11., farmer, Penn.
I,•iitiorg Enoch, farmer, Morris.
Keith Eli I'., farmer, Tod.
Beat Icy M. G., manufacturer, Franklin.
Metzlei. Nicholas, farmer, Dublin.
;Madden Isiah, farmer, Springfield.
'Vinyls David, coachmaker, Huntingdon.
_Musser Henry H., farmer, Brady.
McCulloch Samuel, uterchant, Huntingdon.
McWilliams W. 8., farmer, Franklin.
Marks Henry A , farmer, Juniata.
Myerly John, farmer, Cass,
?McHugh Edward, superintendent, Huntingdon
NeffA. C., 'farmer, Porter.
S William, merchant, Huntingdon.
Ste elf Harrison, farmer, Juniata.
Sill,thorn John. farmer, Tell.
Thompson D.M , manager, Franklin.
Taylor Win., fai mer, Springfield.
Wakefield Geo. P., fanner, Shirley.
Wagner W. J., butcher, Brady.

LST OF CAUSES FOR TRIAL AT
April Term sex-, the Second Monday and

12. h day ofApril, 1880.
FIRST WEEK.

g/114 wley vs. John S. Bare, et al.
%Ym. S. Shoe vs. Levi Anderson.
John Bare vs. John M'Comb et al.
Levi Wright et al vs. Orbiaon & Co.
William Rinker va. E. P. cKittrick et al.
Ellen Itamsey vr. Rebecca Shoe.
D. Fitler's use vs. S. Wulf.
B. J. Devon: vs. let Ic-Ational Bank of Huntingdn

SECOND WEEK.
Anthony It. Thowan for use vs. Nicholas Rider.
Jaws DPWore vs. Dr. G. W. Thompson.
Mrs. M. J. Devore vs Same.
David Irvin vs. George Cromwell.
John Z.otins Cr vs. T. K. Henderson.
E.:7. ; he.h Ewing's admrs. vs. J. M. Oaks' admrs.
11,7,y Wi,l vs. 4ohn Dougherty.

M'Calia.n's use vs. Melinda A. Owens.
CatharineLaw et al vs. James Law's adwr.
Michael Boring vs. A. F. Rupert.
Union Bank of Huntingdon vs. W.P Orhison et al
David M'Garvey's admrs. vs. M. B. Massey's

ecutrix.
II Hartman et al vs. W. S. Morrison's adm'rs.
Kendig Hostetter vs. John S. Roland.
Singer Mfg. Co. vs. John Fienner.
George Keith vs. Jane Sheet's admrs.
David Douglass' executrix vs. B. F. Douglass.

Same vs. Same.
W. M. WILLIAMSON,

Proty's. Office, 1 Proth'y.
Mar. 19, 1880.

ORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Goto the Jouseria Moe.

q'tsts' Nein.
Tom Waddle's Wife.

BY J. L. A

Tom Waddle had a loving wife,
The pride and comfort of his life,
Tbey never had a word of strife,

But she was a novel reader;
You might have heard poor Tommie sigh,
For fear poor Maud would hurt her eyes,
The color of the azure skies,

Fur she would not quit her reading.
Some three years passed, and still she read,
Until she almost turned her head.
Her novel with her took to bed,

And thus she spent her evenings.
One night she set her bed nn fire,
Just as she set her candle higher,
And Tom expresged a strong desire,

That she would quit her reading.

Poor Tommie coaxed her to desist,
But still she firmly would persi,t,
Until one day she sprained her wrist,

Her anguish was past bearing;
Not that she cared about the pain,
Or aught without sunshine or rain,
But then to read it was in vain,

Poor darling was despairing.
But now that Maud had got quite well.
Another vectdent befell,
Oh. horrible, that I must tell :

The child in the fire chanced falling:
She threw her novel on the mat,
And almost tumbled o'er the cat,
And kindly said confound the brat,

I cannot read for its squalling.

Then Tommie did his wife assure,
No wore of this he would endure.
Long, long before the child was cured,
She had quit her novel reading.

Grant in Jerusalem,

DT AMY. M TRIFTON, D. D,

No ; no ovation for me in this city where mySa-
viour was cruc tied."—General Grant.
Speak not to me of banquets, rich viands, and red

wine.
In this old sacred city, where was slain the Son

divine;
No homage to me offer—to me, a sinful man—
Here where my Saviour suffered, and wrought out

the wondrous plan.
Oh, what is human prowess on fields of mortal

strife?
Or what the cause secured alone by sacrifice of

lite ?

The conflicts of the ages arc o'ershadowed by that
hour,

When here the Son of God assa;led alone Death's
tyrant power.

I have fought a hundred battles 'midst sulphurous
el,tids and flame,

When death-shots smote the air as smiles the
tempest's sleet and rain ;

But nevt.r such a conflict has the sun e'er blushed
to see.

As that in yonder garden whi•di my Saviour
fought for me.

A name? Ah, yes, I know. I've heard the ring-
ing. wild "hurrahs,"

When out from battle clouds emerged the glorious
stripes and stars;

But here I eee anotbur crowd—l see the victim
pale ;

The brutal cry, "Awafwith Him !" borne on the
evening gale.

I've seen the serried columns passing up the dizzy
height,

Stern on through volleying thunders and death-
hail's thickest flight ;

'Twas not a time for weeping, nor e'en a thought
of loss;

Now on )on bill. through tears, I see him sink be-
neath His cross.

I've hard the shout of triumph of themillions on
that day,

When the last death-shot had echoed, and the
we- clouds rolled away;

But hear I b,:w in anguish, as I hear that pierc-
ing cry,

"It is finished !" Ah, my Saviour then bows His
head to die !

Then not to me, a sinner, yet a sinner saved by
grace,

By whose stripes I am healed, be honors of this
place ;

Oh ! ther• be no name honored on soil which Ha
has trod,

But that above all others—the glorious Son of
Clod!

E4e ,Lstorg-Celler.
AN EVEN EXCHANGE.
We are all children of destiny On a

certain night I stood in front of a theatre
di,or, and hesitated for some time to go in,
but fiu:tlly concluded to enter, and it was
there I met. Madeleine D'Albret. Al-
though the play was superb, my attention
.vas eintinually attracted toward two of
the audience; one, an old soldier,stiff and
stately. with a gray mustache; the other,
a young girl, whose red lips quivered, and
the roses on her cheeks went and came,
and her laugh displayed pearls of teeth and
a hundred dimples.

I loved the girl passionately from the
moment I saw her. How could I get ac-
quainted with her? That was the ques
tien. To do so I was fully resolved. Leav-
ii.g my place, I went where they must
nece-sarily pass me in coming out. She
was leaning on the old soldier's arm. The
throng around pushed. My foot stepped
on the hem of her dress, pulling her back
a little, and she put down her hand to re-
lease the skirt. The loose coils of her
bracelet fell nearly over the glove; I
touched it adroitly, and it slipped off and
was hidden in my hand She passed on,
utientisc,inus of her

I am not a thief, though. so far, ap•
pearauces are against me The next day
I saw an advertisement in the paper re-
lating to the loss, and the finder was prom-
ised a handsome reward on applying at No.
9 Montrose Place. I intended to be hand
somely rewarded. I hastened to the house.
A French maid came to the door, and soon
after taking in my card she threw open
the sitting-room door, and addressed the
general :

"Monsieur arrives concerning the brace-
let of Mademoiselle D'Albret "

Madeleine eat before the fire embroider-
ing a wonderful piece of lace, and the gen
eral was near by with a newspaper in his
hand. She looked up with a heightened
color and expectant face, and made an old
fashioned courtesy. The stiff old general,
rising, said :

"Mademoiselle D'Albret is the more
anxii,us to regain her bracelet, as it was an
heirloom."

"That is," said her musical voice, "it
was left me by my mother, who used to
wear it."

As a matt !.r of form, I obtained a de
scription of the article, certainly unique in
beauty and in rarity The general re
marked, begging my pardon at the same
time, that be had held the impression that
the finder must be an adroit thief, as Made
leine did not remember the bracelet slip-
ping over her band.

"Sir," I said, 'although I am the lucky
finder I am still placed in the unpleasant
predicament of being your 'adroit thief.'
But I am fortunate in that the accident
has afforded um the occasion of meeting
with General D'Albret, of whose valor I
have heard so much."

1 then mentioned to him some acquaint-
ances and friends who knew both of us.—
I passed the bracelet into his hands. My
notice of his valor gratified him, and he
insisted on myremaining to take a glass of
wine with him. He further said I must
do theta the honor of calling again, and
he would be proud to wait upon me at my
house.

HUNTINGDON, PA , FRIDAY, APRIL 2. 1880.

"How long do you imagine I shall put
up with this, Madeleine ? Do you suppose
I can live under a sky so variable ; this
hour June—the next January ? Hence
forth it is to be all Summer—do you hear ?"

She grew as white as she bad been rosy;
her head fell forward over the embroidery
frame; I dashed it aside to take her in
my arms. She sobbed out :

"Toruive me! Oh, monsieur, forgive
me ! L 'had thought for so long that—it
wag the—small cousin."

"But I told you it was not. She mar
ries th• husband of her choice."

No reply. But soon the hidden face was
disclosed, and I was blessed with the reco!:
nition of my love.

The whole affair was explained to the
satisfaction of the general. lie privately
remarked to me :

"I had once the idea that it was you
yourself', after all, who stole my daughter's
bracelet."

"Well, sir ! And now ?"

"Now you have stolen her heart."

-*fiat glistellann_.
Literary Notes.

Scribner for April closes the XlXth volume of
this Magazine, which will be ten years old in
November. The current number contains a large
variety notwithstanding the space given to the
serials. Mr. Roe's "Success with Small Fruits"
comes to an end with the consideration of Rasp-
berries, Blackberries, Currants and Gooseberries,
with hints about Picking and Marketing. Mr.
Cable's "Grandissimes"contains the s'ory ofB. as-
Coupe, of which the reader has had provisions,—
a very dramatic piece of work, written with bold-
ness and strength of characterization. r.
Schuyler's "Peter the Great" (of whose excellent
impression upon thereaders the Scribner manage-
ment hears much) proceeds to a third installment
with accounts of the pacification of the Streltsi
After the Riot, and the joint coronation of Peter
and Ivan as Czars; the third of the four part.: of
"Louisiana" shows an admirable phase of Mrs.
Burti•ett's genius the sosnes between Loulsana.
I,nd her father being among the most touching
passages of her writing.

S;in4le papers of popular interest are not want-
log in this number. "The Growth of Wood-cut
rrinting," by Mr. Theodore L. De Vinne, the
printer of Scribner, deals with Early Methods on
the Hand-Press, and is to be followed by a second
Paper on the Modern Method by Machines, the
Superiority of which it is the object of thepapers to

iemonstrate. "The Orchestra of To day," by Mr.
idney Lanier (who is a musician as well as a lit-
ritteur), is likewise expository, being descriptive

If the differences of construction of thebest-known
musical instruments. The difficulties of counting
fame and of directing an orchestra, and the de-
4irability of encouraging women to devote them-
Selves to this department of music, are incidentally
dismissed. "Eighty Miles in Indiana Caverns" is
an account by Mr.H. C. Hovey, of explorations
in Sibert's and Wyandot Caves, the latter being
the largest cavern but one in the world. Some
geological specimens, beautifully engraved, are
amoeg the illustrations. "Rocky Mountain Mules"
by Mr. Ernest Ingersoll, is an illustrated paper of

En and adventure, not without practical informa-
on for those who are Westward inclined. An
teresting anecdotal biography of Jules Miehelet,

whe historian, is contributed by Mr. J. D. Osborne,
ell known as a writer on Paris topics for this

Illtagazine. A short story by Mrs. Julia Scheyer
is entitled "A bummer's Diversion." The poetry
of the number includes a narrative poem, "Fra
letigi's Marriage," by "H. H.;" "The Torpedo,"
bir Charles de Kay, and poems by Dora Read
Gloodale and V-olet 'Hunt, the latter being an
Ettglioh girl of seventeen, who is th light, by
famous English poets, t) have very dechliiii poetle
gehiwi This is her first published pue.ia..
•,,, The departments, though not quite so fall as
usual; tarea number of features. In addition to
Duetor Holland's "Lay Sermon for Easter," there
is an offer by the conductors of Scribner of prizes
for the best wood-engraving to made by a pupil
during 1880, the judges to be Mr. Timothy Cole,
the engraver, Mr. De Vinne, the printer (above
mentioned), and Mr. Drake, the art-editor of the
magazine. It is said that while artists are com-
plaining that the good times have not reached
them, the engravers have more work, at lucrative
priees, than they can do. Mr. J. Watts de Pey
ster writes about "Tbe First Breech-loading Ride"
ever used in line of battle, and there are three
explanatory cuts from the piece in the writer's
possession. "Operas for Amateurs," are treated
of in "Home and Society." Among the books
noticed are James's 'Hawthorne." Julian Haw-
thorne's "Sebastian Strome," Dobson's poems and
Dr. " roe's beak on "The State of Prisons "

"Progress in Electric Lighting," is reviewed, and
a "New Refrigerating Process" and other inven-
thins are noted in "The World's Work" depart-
went. To "Brie-a-Brao" Mr. W. J. Linton, the
engraver, contributes a modern idyl in the style of
a distinguished poet,entitled "The Princes Noses,"
and apropos of the supposed tattooing of the eons
of the Prince of Wales. ,

The April Number of Harper's Mayrtaine is
rendered exceedingly attractive by its many b,au-
tiful illustrations, and every artiels in its table of
contents is noteworthy. The Number opens with
the first part of Mrs John Lillie's paper, "Music
and Musicians in England"—a welt considered
and exceedingly interesting review of a musical
year in London, including also the great annual
and triennial festivals iu the provinces. The
illustrations are mainly portraits, and among
these we note a superb engraving of L. Aiai t.
Tadeina's recent portrait of lit:urge Henschel. Mr.
Abbey has added some characteristic sketches.
This paper, which will be concluded in the May
number, is, we understand, the first of a series of
contributions by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie on English
subjects of literary, historical, and picturesque
interest, to be illustrated by Abbey.

The rural charms of Chester Valley, Pennsylva-
nia, and the associati ins of Valley Forge are the
theme of an excellent paper by Mrs. Ella Rodman
Church, with remarkably fine illustrations by
Howard Pyle.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, as described by Ernest
Ingersoll, and illustrated by J. Harrison Mills, is
a subject of intense interest, with a thrilling
history, and full of antique pictures.

The fish famine gives special interest to Miss
Cloud's illustrated article, describing an "Iri=h
Fishing Village,"—is charmingly described by S.
11. M. Byers, and accompanied with souls very
picturesque illustrations.
• E. 0. it. Bianciardi contributes an instructive
article on the works of Luca della Robbia and his
school, with four beautiful illustrations.

Otte of the moat interesting articles in the num-
ber is Mary Treat's "Home Studies" in Nature,
with ten exquisite engravings from drawings by
J. C. Beard. It should be noted that the Tiger
and Turret Spiders, whose habits are here Se
minutely described, arc new to science. The
especial_ value of Mrs. Treat's contributions lies
in the fact that her observations are original.

Mr. William C. Prime, in his able artielo on
the "Early History of Bible Illustrations." not
only gives an important chapter in the history ot
Wood-engraving, but also clearly elpiirs that de-
signs attributed to Holbei wets copied by him
from an earlier artist.

Of late much interest, in literary circles, has
attached to the poems of Francois Copper. One
of the most dramatic of these, "Shipwrecked,"
translated by E. W. Latimer, appears in this
Nualber, with two strong pictures by Reinhart.

In fiction the Number contains, besides the
set ial novels "White Wings" and "Mary Anerley,"
two excellent short stories: "Mr. Witnerton's
Romance," a humorous sketch, by Phoebe Yaims
Pewter, and "Au Easter Card," a beautiful tale,
by Virginia W. Johnson.

Mr. E. H. berry contributes a very timely and
important article on our navy. exposing its present
weakness, and offering valuable suggestions fur
its rehabilitation.

Readers who are interested in music will read
with pleasure Mrs. A. 11 Blake's graceful and in-
structiveyaper on Madrigals.

The IniCorial DepariMents furnish a large
amount of delightful reading on current topics,
recent books, etc.

Peterson s Magazine for April is a!ready on our
table, ahead as usual. Every month, almost, this
popular lady's book has some new and special
attraction. The one this month is a series of
designs in embroidery, furnished by the "Puna-
tielphia School of Art-needlework." One is for
a tea-table cloth, printed in colors; another for
the ends of a towel, also printed iu colors; another
for a pillow-case, ; another, a beautiful
Flower Alphabet for marking handkerchiefs ;
besid ,s a score of many other designs in crochet
arid embroidery ofall kiuds. The principal steel
plate is a charming piieure of a little girl. seated
on a bank, gathering grasses and early flowers,
on one of these windy March days. For nearly
thirty years "Peterson" has held a front rank as a
lady s book, and for excellence in every i,epart-
went and cheapness, it is without a rival. It has,
in et.nsequence, a larger &mutation than all the
other ladies' magazines combined, and wit! main-
tain that circulation so lung as it keeps, as it.
does, in the advance, and has such contributors as
Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Mrs. Frances Hodgson
Burnett, Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis, Mrs. Jane
U. Austin, Frank Lee Benedict, Marietta Holley,
and the author of "Josiah Ailen's Wife," Ire., Jrc.
Remember the price is but TWO DOLLARS a year,
with liberal deductions to clubs. It is never too
late to get up clubs. Back numbers from January

inclusive can, if desired, be supplied. Address,
Chas J. Peterson, 306 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.—The embellishment in
the April number of the Eclectic is a fine steel-
engraved portrait of Prof Simon Newcomb, the
eminent. astronomer and mathematician; and a

ief, but soffi ,icnt, sketch of his life accompanies
the portrait. The literary contents of the num-
ber are of the usual variety and excellence, and
compri,es the following articles: "The Reign of
Queen Anne," a review of Dr. Burton's new histo-
ry; "On the Pedigree of Man; a Dialogue between
a Cler.2vman and a Physician;" "Paganism in
Paris," by Pere Hyacinthe; "What is Jupiter
Doing ?" by Henry J. 4ilick ; "An Arcadian Re-
venge," by James Payill; "A Dirge (After Her-
rice):" "White Wings; A Yachting Romance,"
by William Black, chapters XXIII to XXV.,
"Alpine Flowers and Birds;" "Henry Thomas
Buckle," by G. A. Simcox; "Jemmy Blinker," a
humorous poem : "Mademoiselle de Mersao," a
novel, chapters XXXII and XXXIII.; "AWhite
Rajah." an interesting biographical sketch of the
late tiir James Brooke; "My Journal in the Holy
Land," by Mrs. Brassey (concluding paper); "A
Treasury of English Sonnets;" and "A Night
IV.i.tch." Besides these separate papers, there
are well filled editorial departments of "Literary
Noticeg," "Foreign Literary Notes,', "Science and
Art," and "Varieties."

Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond Street, New
York. Terms, $5 per year; single number, 45
cents. Trial subscription for three months, $l.

Wide Asealce f)r April has a seasonable and
lovely frontispiece, "On Easter Morning." Then
follows Part 11. of "Bil y's Hound," by Sara E.
Chester, which the boys will agree in pronounc-
ing one of the best dog-and-boy stories ever writ-
ten. Especially for the boys, also, is Mr. Hamil-
ton W. Mabie's "A Ride on a Centaur." Thekla
Warner tells a very funny story for the little elder
misters, entitled "Brothers for Sale," which has
three eli ,trmiii.• pictures, while for the younger
sisters Rev. Dr.. W. W. Newton has provided a
pleasant treat in "Little Sister and HerPuppets,"
illustrated by Addie Ledyard; and Mins Leßow
also tells them bow "Amy Visited the School,"
end 1-.oth girls and boys laughed over "Bunny's
Lunch," by Mrs. Edward Rand.

The tigee serial stories are excellent, especially"Five Little Peppers," with its beautiful illustra-
tions by Jessie Curtis. The paper in •'Our Amer
ican Ariists" is about Thomas Hill, illustrated by
a portrait, and two fine examples of Mr. Hill's
paintings.

"Concord Picnic Days" treats of the old Con-
cord Battle Ground, illustrated bye good picture
of Mr. French's "Minute Man," and gives the
school-boys directions for a new game, called the
"Tug of War." The two prinei,-al illustrated
poems are in strong contrast—"The True Story
of a storm" being one of Mrs. Piatt's best, and
the "Mice and the Egg," with its funny crayons,
also being one of Mr. Palmer Cox's best efforts.

Several other poems, tangles, large printstories,
letters for Little Folks, and a capital "Exercise
Song" by Louis C. Elson, oompl te an excellent
number. Only $2.00 a year.

Eta Farman, editor. D. Lothrop lc Co., Pub-
!Wien!, Boston.

(;o•,d Company, Number Seven, has an account
by CharlesDudley Warner of a twenty-four hour
expedition by "the Chaplain," "old Phelps," the
well known Adironback guide, and himself over
an Adironback mountain near Keene Flats, in-
cluding a vivid description of experiences daring
a stormy night. The stories include a tale of the
South Pacific by Edward Bellamy, author of A
Nantucket Idyl; and Through a Needle's Eye, by
Katha ,ine Carrington.

There are these sketches—An Idyl of New Mex-
ico ; Barberry Island, which narrates a Summer
incident on a quaint island off the New England
coast, Modern Pictures from Italy, and Father
Quinnailous' Convert by Octavo Thanet. John
Burroughs' Foot Paths, and Winter Groans by E.
S. Gilbert, weter of Acer Ssecharinum, will be
particularly enjoyable to lovers of nature.

Geo. M. Tonle sketches John Bright, and Mrs.
Winer-Fisher tells of Ernest Renan, author of the
well-kown Life of Christ, showing particularly the
beneficial effect on his career of his sister Henri-
etre. whom he held in the I ghest esteem. The
dither :wicks include Wanted, by Mrs Edward
A4iley Warker, The Defense of Criminals, Some
Frunti r Art, besides poems redolent of Spring
entitled Fairfield's Brook, Tokens, and Alder
818 Fsom

The editor has something to say about Mr.
Ruskin, taker up the cudgels in behalf of a little
child's poem by Tennyson, and gives other arti-
cles and also book reviews.

This number opens a new volume of Good Com
pony, which is publithed at $3.00 a yearin Spring ,
field, Mass.

St. Nicholas for April opens with an illustrated
account of a boy's "Adventure on an Egg Var,"
in rescuing his baby sister from an eagle. There
are five other complete short stories, illustrated,
telling of the brave act of a little country girl;
sheep lost and found in New England snow ; a
poor child's short experience of high life; a cu-
rious episode in the life of the first Bonaparte;
and the sad fate of a "Vacillating Bear."

There is, also, an illustrated account of the ex-
citing Mexican and Cuban gameof"Kite-Cutting,"
besides a description, with six pictures, of the
beautiful "Dead City," Pompeii, anda story, with
full page illustration of how they used to celebrate
"Etsrer in Rome."

The frontispiece, "A Burial at Sea,' is an en-
graving on wood. after the picture of Henry Ba-
con—the painting which attracted attention in
last y.:ar's Paris Salon, on account of its artistic
qualitiefy,and because its chieffigures were known
to roc portraits of young American 'artists and
writers.

MiS4 Alcott's serial, "Jack and Jill," takes its
boys through an exciting debate, and its girls in-
to a grand tableau; and Mr. Stoddard's "Among
the Lakes" comes to a close with a long install-
ment full of fun and movement.

Besides the other poems there are: a quaint
two-part dialogue for girls; a stirring ballad
about ••St. George and the Dragon ;" and a lullaby
by Mary Mapes Dodge, set to music by Hubert
P. Main.

The pages set apart for very youngreaders, and
for the depart ments—"Jaok-in-the-Pulpit,""Let-
ter-Box," and "Riddle-Box,"—are full of novel
and amusing items.

In the nett number will begin "The Fairport
Niue," by Noah Brooks, a continued tale of the
adventur•l:s of a boys' base-ball Nine.

How the Earth will Perish.

From Bob Ingersoll's Indianapolis Spsecb.]

Beefsteak that will Last.

A dilapidated and rather seedy-looking
man entered an Atlanta, Ga , restaurant a

few days since. It was easy to imagine
that the object of his visit to the estab-
lishment was fir the purpose of getting
something to eat. He had the appearance
of having been dug up, and was covered
from head to heels with red mud, and then
again the dilapidated and well worn suit of
cl:thes that partially covered his form from
the light of the sun suggested the idea
that be might be an advance or advertis
ing agent of rag factory.

Calling one of the pieces of machinery
of the establishment to his side he re-
marked :

"Waiter, I want you to get me the
toutzhebt beef'teak that there in in the
house. Oct a big one and cut it from the
root of a horn."

"Yon don't mean that, do you ?" asked
the astonished waiter.

-,l:es, Ido I wean exactly what I say.
What I want is a piece of steak that, if
nei2essa,y, tan be made to do good service
as a ilo•.r hinge or to patch a saddle with,
if a man wants to use it in that way."

"B:ss, tell me what you want the steak
for and I will probably understand you
better," put in the waiter, whose eyes
ab,ut that time commenced to pop out of
their sockets.

The waiter's eyes also commenced to
show signs of giving out, and his mouth
had opened until a large size ham could
have been thrown in without touching his
teeth. The stranger came to the rescue
of the man by stating that he wanted the
steak to eat.

"You see," said he, "I any not a dry
goods clerk nor a sleeping ear conductor.
On the contrary, I am a tramp and expect
to leave fur Chattanooga to day. and what
I want is a piece of beef that will stand
by we until I reach Chattanooga, or, to be
inure explicit, I desire it so tough that it
will stick to me like a true friend.

At this juncture the waiter ran out of
the restaurant, crying, "Police! police
take that crazy man out of here" The
visitor, thinking that he must hava got
in the wrong establishtnent, picked up an
apology for a hat and slid out by a side
door.

The next thing that was seen of him he
was in a harness wh,,p, chewing a saddle
girth.

The Planet of Venus, says Prof Proc-
tor, has at atmosphere, and it is said to be
at the very least as dense as that of our
own earth. Then we learn also that oceans
are on her surface, because it has been
shown by the spectrum. It appears also
that it closely resembles our earth in con-
dition, and that it is the one planet fit to
be the abode of living creatures like those
who exist on this earth. In 'Alarm we be
gin to recoenize the effects of planetary
old age. These greenish patches we must
regard as seas, and we find that they are
much smaller in comparison to the rest of
the area than in our earth. On our own
plannet 72 00 is covered with water, and
on this only about 50 00. The older planet
has the smaller water surface, and the idea
is suggested that in the old age of a planet
the waters gradually diminished in extent.
We pass to the moon to answer that ques-
tion, and here we certainly find no traces
of water. Also, we trace no atmosphere
of appreciable density, and everything
tends to show that she had water on her
surface, but it has disappeared. Does this
seemingly cold and dead world appear to
have passed through the same stages as
our own earth ! I think we cannot doubt
this when we look at her volcanic craters
I think, too, there must have been there
such life as exists on our own planet
There were oceans on her surface, which
formerly occupied these spots, which, the
waters being withdrawn, present this fine
granulated appearance from this action.
This seems to be a natural explanation
As the planet becomes old the oceans he
come soaked into the planet's interior, the
crust of the surface, as the planet ,'eels be
ing formed into large cavities such as ex-
ist in porous substances, and into these the
water is withdrawn Dr. Franklin, of
England, has shown that four times as
much water as new finds place on the
earth's surface could be found room for in
the earth, when the process of cooling has
gone sufficently far. Then, in regard to
the atmosphere, there is certainly no trace
in the moon, but we have a picture show
ing that the volcanic action of the moon
was at one time no less than in our own
earth. The moon probably represents the
future of our own earth at a distance of
time of twenty five million of years. When
the old age of the earth will come it will
cease as the abode of life. Let us pause
to consider some of the stars in this re
gard. Many of them are too old and many
too young to sustain life on their surfaces,
but that they were formed for some pur-
pose beyond that of being useful to this
particular planet there is no doubt, A
study of the heavens seems to tell us that
all life should occupy all space and :ime,
and not be crowded into one portion of
space. So I think we may look at the
heavens with the thousands of stars to be
seen with the naked eye, and hold this
thought. There you have 6,000 each a
brother to our own sun, through many be-
long to higher orders, and we may believe
they have thousands of orbs circulating
round them which are the abode of life.
And if each one has but a single world in
its system as the abode of life, we have
then thousands of inhabited worlds similar,
perhaps, to our own. In the one single
polar map nowo shown, there are 324, 000
stars, all to be seen with a small telescope,
and by one of Herschel's telescopes 20,000,-
000 stars would have been brought into
view iu the same section .1. the firmament.
But after all therestill remains the thought
that each planet is tending toward death,
and though the periods of time are so vast
that they seem like eternity, the dying out
of the larger of these suns appears to us
like the death of the universe itself. But
take such an orb as Sirius, which is a

thousand times larger than the sun, and
after death all the smaller orbs will have
died; but can we escape the thought that
there will still remain others to take their
places? It seems to me we cannot, if we
remember how thoroughly we have been
deceived in the past. We thought the
earth the centre of the universe; theu the
solar system became but one in a galaxy of'
stars, and in turn the galaxy of stars is lost
in the infinitude of stare.

The Past Rises Before Me Like a Dream

The past rises before sue like a dream.
Again we are in the great struggle for a
national life. We hear the pounds of prep
aration—the music of the boisterous drums
—the silver voices of heroic bugles. We
see thousands of' asssemblages, and hear
the appeals of orators ; we see the pale
cheeks of women, and the flushed faces of
men, and in those assemblages we see all
the dead whose dust have covered with
flowers. We lose sight of them no more
We are with them when they enlist in the
grand army of freedom. We see them
part with those they love. Some are walk
ing for the last time in quiet, woody places
with the maidens they adore. We hear
the whisperings and the sweet vows of
eternal love as they lingerly part forever.
Others are beading over cradles, kissing
babes that are asleep. Some are receiving
the blessings of old men. Some are part
ing with mothers who hold them and press
them to their hearts again and again, and
say nothing, and some are talking with
wives, and endeavoring with brave words
spoken in the old tones to drive from their
hearts the awful fear. We see them part.
We see the wife standing in the door with
the babe in her arms—standing in thesun-
light sobbing, at the turn of the road a
had waves, she answers by holding high
in her loving hand the child, he is gone,
and fOrever.

We s:te them as they marched proudly
away under the flaunting flag, keeping
time to the wild, grand music of war,
marching down the streets of the great
city, through the, towns, and across the
prairies, down to the 'fields of glory, to do
arid to die for the eternal right. We go
with them, one and all. We are by their
side on all the gory fields, in all the hospi-
tals of pain, on all the weary marches. We
stand guard with them in the wild storm
and under the quiet stars. We are with
them in ravines running with blood—in
the furrows of fields. We are with them
between contending hosts, unable to move,
wild with thirst, the life ebbing slowly
away among the withered leaves. We see
them pierced by the ball and torn with
shell in the trenches by forts and in the
whirlwind of the charge, where men
become iron with nerves of steel.
We are with them in the prisons
of hatred and famine, but human speech
can never tell what they endure. We are
at home when the news comes that they
are dead. We see the maiden in the shadow
of her first sorrow. We see the silvered
head of the old man bowed with the last
grief. The part rises before us, and we see
4,000,000 of human beings governed by
the lash. We see them bound hand and
foot, we hear the strokes of cruel whips,

Het did wait up toe, and I called upon
hint, ut too (*Hi without seeing Made
Leine. Sometimes the pretty girl would
peep in and vanish. 'flie time passed. I
grew wore intimate at t Iv, house; she less
shy. One day xviiiie sitting with the
general, I took the opp •rtunity of scanning
the exquisite iace work. awl, as I moved
my band with seer::;.n7. carelessness, or
setting haira drize:t stitches backward
the old general checked me by the remark :

''You will do a !nisehiel.'
A day or two artfT, I c:ited and the

general lwing detaincd, Mademoiselle IY-
Alhret hersclirceeived tne with a greeting
peculiar to natiood lormality. She then
resutuud werk in siletec. Presently
I saw a merry smile her countenance,
and she said t o nit', light heartedly:

"Why did y,,u inA43 such mischief in
my work ? Why ri:,rl my thread, pucker
my net, and spoil my toc ?"

'Perhaps because that, instead of ma
king your escape this morning, you might
be obliged to stay and ask me why, Made
moiselle Maddeine," ATVS my bold answer.

A 1,..0k of grivii!. si,ti led upon her omit
tenance.

•I must tell you, tri.n,ieur, that you are
not to touch my work." Then, after a
little silence, in w-h:ch one blush had
chased another ttoro,s her cheek, she went
on:in a lower to,,e: '4—monsieur—l sell it."

I don't say the avowal did not give me
a shock Ali to do now was not to let
her see my surpris,,,

"And receive labulowt sums for it, I
dare say, nittdemoi elle," was my careless
remark. "I have a little cousin at home
who sells her water-color drawings."

"is your smal monsieur, obliged
to do No ?"

"She prefers it. She says it is pleasanter
to be a honey bee than a drone."

"I add to the wealth of my father," said
Madeleine, proudly. "We are poor. Your

c,,m4u—lives vt home with you,
you said She tntnitpaint well, monsieur."

'Oh, yes," I replied "finely. I have a
portfiho of her skei cites, which it would
please tee to swot, you."

"Thanks, monsieur. Ido n,-)t cre for
such things."

Whe.t had put her wit? Was it the
"small cousin'!" I suppose I ought to
have riid that, tl.e mother, an invalid, was
with me, too ; and that bath were soon
going, throulzh I,:t cmlgii,'S marriage!, to
another home.

"I beg your iii doe," she said. "I
would not sec>tn ungracious. If you will
bring the sketches, illy father and I will
be pleased to see them."

The general then Alier sule-
tations and a brief ewireisation, l invited
them both to aceppt s.,its at the opera
with me that night. ,:fhoy modestly ac-
cepted the invation.

It was an old opera, iioubtksi familiar to
both the father and daughter in the tby
gone days of their own Lind. Iler thee
rippled with suiiks, and I saw the old gen
era! himself' o' and blinking hard.
that wi one rancy lie had a tear in
his eye.

"Oh tile! ;!e we separated that.
night, .'how--happy you have made we I
It was like reading a sweet old story over
again. I was retuning from exile—it
was being back in France I"

We grew to be familiar friends. I car
ried her, from time to time, fruits and
flowers. She was a freakish little thing,
with all her pretty moeds—to day full of
thanks, to morrow scarcely vouchsafing a
syllable I began to fancy that. she had
some unpleasant suspicion concerning we

One morning I incidently mentioned to
the general that I should that evening be
at the house of Madame Fontenae, who
gave a grand ball in Inner of her son's
marriage.

"We have the cards, also," said the gen
eral. But my lit:le witch there refuses to
meet those grail(' Ladies who wear her
handiwork, and will not go "

"Pardon me, eeneral; that deprives you
both of a pleasere. The entertainment is
to be as charming as fairy-land. 3ly small
cousin at twee can talc of nothing else,
mademAmelle."

"She will g!, then ?"

"Yes; if she had to adopt the strate•
gems of Cinderella to arrive there."

"I am not of her world," said Madeleine,
with something like a sigh, and working
out a thorn upon her vine, which was not
in the pattern.

It was to be a stupid evening, notwith
standing the novelty and gorgeous splendor
of the scene. Mad,,rue Fontenac's house
seemed to hare been turned into a vast
grotto. or garden of flowers, and music per-
petually floated down, now and then burst
ing• out in a sweet, bewildering cadence of
harp strings, that took the breath away
with pleasure—the breath whose air was
only living.fragratic.. I missed one face
and one voice, and the revel, fer me, lost
its meaning.

The band f‘..r the dancing commenced.
I engaged in a waltz with my cousin,
when, happening to raise my eyes to the
doorway, a sight there sent them spinning
There stood General D'Albert, with his
daughter on his arm ; a magnificent flower
spirit, with the blosmitus it the doorway'a
arch around her hood. A wrathful little
spirit, though, be it said, as she surveyed
me. Be you very sure that 1 seated my
small cousin quickly, and had Madeleine
on my arm. We had a divine waltz. 1
felt her breath, her heart; we swayed to
the same music ; we were in another world,
and I am sure I did not want to come back
to this one. Suddenly, with an inKierious
movement, she stood. still.

Thanks, monktmy : i wil! tr)uble you
no more." 13,t..tire I lt.uf time to recover
illy bewildered vtx.cioii, Mideleine and
her father were both gone

When next I saw her, it ryJs at her own
house. She barely r.iis•-d her eyes at my
entrance; she d►d not -peak ; she sat there
drawing her needle in and out, a pAttern
of propriety. Ase of these little scenes
occurred, these oscillations and vibrations
—to day a smith:au:, and to morrow an
icicle

One afternoon, at the conclusion of a
brief ~..onversaiion, th<r !lerieral was rum
mooed to the door below. I stood, look-
ing from the window, when I all at once
heard Madeleine singing to herself, as if
there were not another soul in the room.
It was an air from the opera we had heard
together. I turned, and approaching her
embroidery frame, sail:

"Tell me, utadeuvii,eiie, wiia, is it I have
done to offend you r"

She looked up a li.owelit_ intenriinz
to be dignified. But S., Irl her lips pursed
up and quivered, and then came an odd
peal of laughter.

"The .mall cousin marries next mouth,"
I whispered.

At last I determined to put my fate to
the test. One day the general had gone
out, and I came in. She greeted me with
an inclinationof the head, a simple sen-
tence, and-then. silence. I stood before
her, and broke forth :

NO. 14.
we see the hounds tracking women through
tangled swamps, we see babes sold from
the breasts of mothers. Cruelty unspeak-
able ! outrage infinite.

Four million bodies in chains! Four
million Eouli in fetters ! All the sacred
relations of wife, mother, father and child
trampled beneath the brutal feet of might.
All this was dune under our own beautiful
banner of the free. The past rises before
us We hear the roar and shriek of the
bursting shell. The broken fetters fall.
These htrees died We look Instead of
slaves we see men, women and children.
The wand of progress touches the auction
block, the slave pen, the whipping post and
we see homes and firesides, and school-
houses and books, and where all was want
and crime and cruelty and fear we see the
faces of the free. These heroes are dead.
They died for liberty—they died for us.
They are at rest. They sleep in the land
they made free, under the flag they made
free, under the flag they rendered stain-
leas, under the solemn pines, the sad hem-
locks, the tearful willow, and the embrac-
ing vines They sleep beneath the shad-
ows of the clouds, careless alike of sun-
shine or of storm, each in the windowless
palace of rest. Earth may run red with
other wars—they are at peace. In the
midst of battle, in the roar of the conflict
they found the serenity of death. [A.
voice—' Giory !"] I have one sentiment
for the soldiers living and dead—cheers
for the living and tears for the dead.

A Lash With a Snapper.
[Three saloon keepers in Chicago were

found guility of sellin; liquor to minors,
and the Judge who sentenced them, as re-
ported in the Chicago Times. said :] -

By the law you may sell to men and
women, if' they will buy. You have given
your bond and paid your license to sell to
them, and no one has a right to molest you
in your legal business. No matter what
the consequences way be, no matter what
poverty and destitution are produced by
your selling according to law, you have
paid your money for this privilege, and
you are licensed to pursue your calling.
No matter what families are distracted and
made miserable, no matter what wives are
treated with violence, what children starve
and mourn over the degradation of a pa-
rent, your business is legalized, and no
one may interfere with you in it. No mat-
ter what mother may agonize over the loss
of a son, or sister blush for the shame of
a brother, you have a right to disgregard
them all and pursue your legal calling;
you are licensed. You may fit up your
lawful place of business in the most entic-
ing and captivating form; yon may furn-
ish it with the most costly and elegant
equipments for your lawful trade ; you
easy fill it with the allurments to amuse-
ment; you may use all your arts to induce
visitors; you may skillfully arrange and
expose to view your choicest wines and
captivating beverages; you way, then, in-
duce thirst by all contrivances to produce
a raging appetite for drink ; and then you
may supply the appetite to the full, be-
cause it is lawful ; you have paid for it;
you have a license.

You may allow boys, almost children, to
frequent your saloon; they may witness
the apparent satisfaction with which their
seniors quaff the sparkling glass; you may
be schooling and training them for the
period of twenty-one, when they, too, can
participate, for all this is lawful. You
may hold the cup to their very lips, but
you must not let them drink—this is un-
lawful. But while you have all these priv-
ileges for the money you pay, this poor
privilege of selling to children is denied
you. Here the parents have the right to
say, "Leave my son to me until the law
gives you the right to destroy him. Do not
anticipate that terrible moment when I
can assert for him no further right of pro-
tection ; that will be soon enough for me,
for his mother, for his sister, for his friends
and for the community to see him take
his road to death. Give him to us in hie
childhood at least. Let us have a few
years of his youth, in which we may enjoy
his innocence and he repay us in some
small degree fur the care and love we have
lavished upon him." This is something
you who now stand a prisoner at the bar
have not paid for ; this is not embraced in
your license.

For this offense the court sentences you
to ten days' imprisonment in the county
jail and that you pay a fine of seventy-five
dollars and costs; and that you stand com-
mitted until the fine and coste of this pros-
ecution are paid.

Jerusalem To-day.

The view of Jerusalem from the west is
usually the first obtained by travelers from
Europe who have landed at Jaffa, the an-
cient Jappa ; but the best is from the
Mount of Olives, on the east of the city.
This last quite overlooks the town, and
the spectator who stands upon the Mount
can see every considerable building and
most of the principal houses. The city
seems to slope from west to east, with a
slight depression in the centre. On the
southeast is the Mosque of Omar, sur-
rounded by extensive and beautiful grounds,
occupying about one eighth of the modern
town. The inclosute is covered by green-
sward and is dotted over with olive, cy-
press and other trees, towering above which
is the mosque with its surrounding build.
ings. Another mosque stands in the
southwest angle of the Harem, as the
sacred inclosure is called ; and beyond, in
the same direction, appears a huge Arme-
nian convent. In the northwest of the
city we can see a great Latin convent.—
Between these is the castle or citadel.—
The northeast is less built upon, but the
centre is crowded, and in that direction
rises the famous Church of the Holy Sep-
ulchre, or of the Holy Places, with its con-
spicuous domes. Eight or ten minarets
also catch the eye, indicating so many
mosques in different, localities. For the
rest the observer will pause to notice the
many low houses, and the flat plastered
roofs of the humbler dwellings. The sur-
vey from the top of Olivet is, on the side
of Jerusalem, completed by the Valley of
Jehosephat, which lies between the Mount
and the city wall.

TnE following advertisement appeared
recently in an English paper '•St. Jams'
Church—On Sunday next the afternoon
service will commence at half past three
and continue until further notice."

THEY are getting so accustomed to hang-
ings in Louisiana that people constantly
accost each other with this question
"Any noose to day ?"

"HAIL, gentle Spring'." says Thompsen,
and gentle Spring hailed, and snowed. too,

SUBOOSIBIC for the JOCRNAL.


